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"Your Dutch Uncle grasps 

the impact of relocating: 

he’s got your back, guaranteeing a 

seamless transition".



Corporate Housing Factory offers more than a comfortable ‘home away from home’. In

partnering with Dutch Uncle, the residents of Corporate Housing Factory can now

choose from a wide selection of concierge services, guaranteeing an even softer

landing in The Netherlands. Basically, anything you can think of to make your stay

more enjoyable, can be arranged before or upon your arrival. Let us help you fall in

love with your new (temporary) home and help you to blend in as a real ‘Dutchie’.

CONCIERGE & LIFESTYLE SERVICES BY DUTCH UNCLE

Pre-arrival packages

Starting a new life is always exciting but it also comes with a lot of organizing. Tell us what you need to

make your start in your new Corporate Housing Factory apartment as comfortable as possible. We can fill

up your fridge with your favorites (and wine!), make sure all toiletries of your go-to brands are there or let

us shop for fresh flowers, sports equipment or needs for your kids or pets. As soon as we have your

personal wish-list, we will provide you with a personal service list, pricing and planning. 

After your approval, we’ll start shopping!

   Kickstart welcome package      starting from € 125  

   Ready for remote working package      starting from € 125  

With remote working being a (rather new) part of life, we can help you organize a full set-up for a home

office. Together with Corporate Housing Factory, we make sure you will have the home office that you

need. Corporate Housing Factory takes care of the basic set-up (table, chair & light) free of charge- and

Dutch Uncle can help you with your personal preferences for hardware and other essential supplies, such

as a printer, paper shredder, extra monitor, headset, mouse pad, laptop stand, keyboard & mouse, etc.



Family time

We offer fixed, after-school, flexible or last-minute babysitters.

All the babysitters speak English, are screened, reliable and

experienced. We make your life a little bit easier, by ensuring

your kids will be taken care of. Know that if you are looking for a

nanny on a regular basis, we would love to inform you about the

different options and introduce you to a top-notch nanny for your

little one(s) so you can work or… enjoy city life!

   Nanny/ Babysit service   

   starting from € 15 per hour  

Relocating your family can be exciting, but also stressful for you and your child(ren). Dutch

Uncle will help you giving them the opportunity to meet new friends during activities and sport

clubs, find the right school or day-care and the sweetest babysitter if you need some ‘me-time’.



Fill in our personalized short questionnaire with your wishes for your child(ren). 

Receive a first tailored offer with different possibilities. 

Personal call to go through the offer to decide what activity you would like us to arrange.

Based on your personal preferences we will set-up appointments and/or enroll your child(ren).

Provide a checklist for the first training or class.

Before looking for a school, it’s best to have a good understanding of the Dutch education system, as it’s

quite different from other systems around the world. During a 1-hour call we'll provide information about

Dutch schools as well as International schools in The Netherlands. Together we’ll figure out which type of

school is most suitable for your child. This call will give you enough information to pursue the search on

your own, but we also offer the possibility leave the entire process to us as experts.

What if you have younger kids that are too young for school? During this 1-hour video call we’ll look at your

needs and see what the best options are for your family. We’ll help you Identify the best daycare facilities

for your children, set up visits, complete application forms, sign up for the waiting list (if necessary) and to

understand how to apply for the tax rebate for daycare.

If your child(ren) are moving with you, we

can help you find and enroll them at a

local sports club or activities club of their

preference. The Netherlands offers a

variety of sport and activity clubs for all

ages and it’s a great way to make new

friends and enjoy after school activities.

 Kids activities 

 starting from € 250  

Tutoring for kids 

 starting from € 195  

If your child(ren) need extra tutoring, we

are more than happy to find them a

reliable and experienced tutor. This

might be in support of school, but it can

also be an additional skill which is not

included in the school program.

How does Dutch Uncle work?

Education 

 Introduction Call 'Dutch/International school system'

 Introduction Daycare & Pre-school in The Netherlands

   € 150 per child

   € 150 per child

After our call you will receive an extensive email with all the

information discussed, including links to the discussed

schools. But also, a set of information about childcare

allowance, child benefit, tool for home-school-work

distances and recent corona information.

 Good to know...



"All our tours are based on 

your-to-do-list, 

but fun is definitely also a 

component in the program".



Dutch Uncle.

Orientation tours

Fill in our personalized short questionnaire with your wishes. 

Based on your personal preferences we will create an itinerary. 

You are ready to enjoy your new neighborhood from a local perspective.

During this tour we will show you the neighborhood of your new Corporate Housing Factory apartment. 

You’ll learn where to find the different (specialty) shops, restaurants, public transportation, how to get to

the office the easiest, sport facilities and everything you want to know about your new neighborhood. 

What can you expect?

 Discover your new neighborhood Tour  (approx. 1,5 hrs.)    € 95 p.p. 

 Become a local Tour (approx. 4 hrs.)

When you're with 2 persons we charge 50% for the 2nd person.

Fill in our personalized short questionnaire with your wishes. 

Receive a first tailored offer, incl. hort list of 1-3 neighborhoods based on your personal preferences.

We create a personal itinerary. 

Choose your favorite future neighborhood. 

It might be that Corporate Housing Factory is your first stop in The Netherlands, from here you will

investigate where you would like to stay for a longer period of time. During this tour we will show you the

differences between preselected cities and/or neighborhoods. This way you know where to look for your

next home the upcoming years. What you can expect?

   starting from € 350 

 Become a local Tour (approx. 4 hrs.)    starting from € 350 

Fill in our personalized short questionnaire with your wishes. 

Choose from family entertainment, sports, nightlife, restaurants, bars, local activities, hot spots, etc. 

Based on your personal preferences we will create an itinerary.  

We deliver a spouse or family tailored list with tips. . 

You are making a global transition and you would like your spouse and/or family to fall in love with The

Netherlands to make things easier and fun for everyone. Dutch Uncle is more than happy to take your

loved ones under his wings and show them around in your new hometown and/or Hollands highlights.

Love (at first sight) guaranteed. What can you expect?

 Cultural Deep Dive (approx. 2,5 hrs.)    starting from € 225 

Fill in our personalized short questionnaire with your wishes. 

Get familiar with the Dutch people, habits, traditions, celebrations, local food, rules, regulations, etc.

Receive a first tailored offer. 

Personal call to go through the offer and create a final set-up. 

We plan an online or offline inspirational session for a cultural deep dive. 

We deliver a sheet with all discussed. 

You are ready to blend in! 

Are you moving to The Netherlands and would you like to get familiar with the culture, habits, rules and

regulations? We offer a great module in which you can create your personal cultural deep dive to make

sure you will blend in. 



Fill in our personalized short

questionnaire with your wishes.

Receive a first tailored offer with

different possibilities. 

We will call you to go through the

offer and decide what will fit you

best.

Based on your personal

preferences we will set-up

appointments and/or enroll you.

Receive a checklist for the first

class or appointment.

Lifestyle services

Creating a self-care lifestyle in The Netherlands

will help you feel more at home, even if you are

only here for a temporary assignment. Let us

match you with a personal trainer, yoga school,

boxing school, acupuncturist, etc. and help you

remain fit and healthy.

Staying fit € 75

When you or one of your family members is keen

on learning Dutch or any other language, we can

select and introduce you to the best local

schools, courses and (private) teachers. 

Learning Dutch
€ 75

Hobby, workshop or course € 195

Creating a lifestyle in The Netherlands will help

you feel more at home and offers the opportunity

to meet new people, even if you are only here for

a temporary assignment. We will help you find a

suitable workshop or course of your interest,

show you the different options and enroll you.

What can you expect?

Get connected € 50

Being connected is essential in this day and

age. We will advise you on the different

options for a mobile provider, help you in the

process of buying or getting a subscription. 



Fill in our personalized short questionnaire with your wishes.

Receive a first tailored offer.

Go through the offer with us via a call to decide which supplier will be best for you.

Get a complete overview of how our health system works.

Based on your personal selection we will set-up a first appointment and/or register you.

While staying at your Corporate Housing Factory apartment, it will give you extra peace of mind

knowing that the medical care that you need is always within reach. We select and register you

at the best English-speaking GP, dentist & dental hygienist (or other specialists).

Just let us know if we can utilize/ consult

our network to find you a reliable notary,

accountant or lawyer. We will not only

introduce you, but also set-up the first

appointment so you know you are in good

hands.

To blend in you will need a bike, as it is the best way to get around locally in the city. But we understand

that riding a bike can be a challenge if you are not used to it. That’s why we offer a package to make you

feel comfortable with a bike and get familiar with your surroundings, traffic, rules and regulations. We

can show you the shortcuts to work, school, city center or favorite market. But even if you have no

experience at all with riding a bike or you want to start using a traditional ‘bakfiets’ with your children,

we are able to help you. 

Your pet is part of the family and might be

joining you during your long-term

relocation or temporary assignment in The

Netherlands. If you choose our pet service,

we will advise you on the different

(screened) local care options, select the

best fit and take care of the first

introductions. Ask Dutch Uncle for the best

dogwalkers, pet caring service or hotel. 

€ 125 p.p.Get the best health care 

Notary, accountant, 
specialized lawyer 

€ 75

Learning to ride a bike starting from € 75 p.p.

Pet service € 75



Dry cleaners 

Pick up, deliver and/or put away. 

Groceries

Shop and restock fridge and pantry.

Personal shopping

Organize flowers or the perfect gift, wrap,

and deliver.

Post Office Run

Pick up/ return your packages. 

Pharmacy

Pick up prescriptions and drugstore items.

Chauffeur service

One-time of scheduled. 

Pet care service

Get all the right help and items.

Pack/ Unpack

Ready to move back?, We'll organise it!

Delivery of meals

Find you the perfect meal box or restaurant.

Waiting service

Create flexibility in your daily life.

Schedule appointments

Access to the best spa, hairdresser, trainer,

specialist, etc.

More...

Concierge services

We are your ‘go to person’ for any day-to-

day matters and tasks that requires too

much time or are inconvenient. In short, let

us handle your never-ending to-do lists. 

Running errands 

starting from € 32,50 p/h

Book for a minimum of 3 hours.



Organize city breaks for you, your friends or family

Having friends or family over is a lot of fun but can also be a daunting task for the host. We create

itineraries in The Netherlands for your guests, business associates or family members. We stay away from

the usual suspects and tourist traps and make sure you and your guests experience your city or The

Netherlands in the most memorable way! 

Celebration time service

We love celebrations and can assist where needed. Think of themed family gatherings, decorating your

home in the Holiday spirit, anniversary surprise arrangements, arrange your festive family dinner, create

original children parties, and so on. Let the celebrations begin!

Private dinners

Now that restaurants are closed, home dining is the only option for a celebratory occasion. Let us help you

to organize a special take away, arrange a private chef at home or arrange hosting a business

appointment. We will not only organize it but we will also make sure it’s original (while you will receive all

compliments ;)

Special times



All prices mentioned are exclusive of 21% VAT.

We always ask a pre-payment of 75% of our services. 

Administration and travel costs in the Netherlands are

included.

Out-of-pocket costs, as for example; parking, courier or

errands will be charged separately.

Third party costs are charged separately/directly.

Services provided during evenings or holidays will be

charged at special rates.

The prices mentioned are valid until the 31st of

December 2021. However, if changes in legislation

mean that Dutch Uncle has to adapt its services, the

prices will be increased accordingly. This will be

communicated upfront with the client.

Dutch Uncle.
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Contact details

Term & Conditions

For more information or a quotation please contact our Service Desk;

dutchuncle@corporatehousingfactory.com

+31 (0)88 1169501

or check; 

www.corporatehousingfactory.com/dutch-uncle


